---LUNCH CREATION---

Draw and color your lunch box to be all about YOU!

Table Talk: What's your favorite food to eat at lunchtime? Why?

---CHICKEN---

GRILLED CHICKEN BREAST
$5.99 (cal.270-280)
Served with baby broccoli or fresh fruit

CRISPY CHICKEN
$6.49 (cal.590/610)
Served with herb ranch, ketchup and your choice of baby broccoli or fresh fruit

---CPKiDS---

10 & UNDER
Includes choice of a fountain beverage (cal.100-130), lemonade (cal.100), apple juice (cal.130), milk (cal.160) or chocolate milk (cal.260). Complimentary drink refills

---GYM CLASS---

Circle the sport item that does not have a match!

---PIZZA---

ORIGINAL BBQ CHICKEN
$5.99 (cal.590)
BBQ sauce, chicken and mozzarella

MUSHROOM PEPPERONI SAUSAGE
$5.99 (cal.610)
Mushrooms, pepperoni, sausage, mozzarella and tomato sauce

HAWAIIAN
$5.79 (cal.580)
Pineapple, applewood smoked ham, tomato sauce and mozzarella

TRADITIONAL CHEESE
$5.79 (cal.560)
Tomato sauce and mozzarella

PEPPERONI
$5.89 (cal.600)
Pepperoni, tomato sauce and mozzarella

---SALAD & PASTAS---

CPK SALAD
$5.59 (cal.110-260)
Chopped romaine with your choice of dressing and topped with chicken (extra)

CURLY MAC 'N' CHEESE
$5.99 (cal.820)
+ EDMANNE 75¢ Add cal.130

FUSILLI PASTA
$5.99
Choice of:
MEAT SAUCE (cal.440)
Butter Alfredo
Onion oil (cal.460)
Alfredo sauce (cal.750)

---SWEETS---

FRESH FRUIT
$1.29 (cal.60)
FRESHLY SQUEEZED ORANGE AND RASPBERRY JUICE

KIDS SUNDAY
$1.29 (cal.570)
Vanilla magnum ice cream with triple抉择N hot fudge, housemade whipped cream, raspberry chocolate syrup, toffee and a cherry

BROWNIE
$1.48 (cal.470)
Topped with housemade whipped cream, Hershey's chocolate syrup and a cherry

---TRY OUR NEW CAULIFLOWER CRUST!---

---VEGETARIAN---

---Collect all 6 of the schooltime items in the activity book! If you missed a few, see if you can find out where they are!---

---1,200 to 1,400 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice for children ages 4 to 8 years and 1,400 to 2,000 calories a day for children 9 to 13 years, but calorie needs vary. Additional nutrition information available upon request. Please see back page for important allergy and nutritional information.---
SCHOOLTIME SPINNER

Place your crayon on the spinner and give it a spin! Complete the dare that the top of your crayon points to!

- Make as many silly faces as you can in one minute!
- Spin again!
- See how loud you can snap your fingers!
- Spin again!
- Balance your crayon across your fingers!
- Instead of talking, sing whatever you want to say!

CAMPUS CLUES

Spot the five differences between the two images!
Once you're done, don't forget to color!

Table Talk: What's the best part of YOUR school? A big gym, cool playground, or neat library?

SCHOOL SUPPLY GAME

It's time to get to the bus stop! Make sure you've got all your supplies before heading out!
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TIC-TAC-DOODLE

Take turns marking Xs and Os to get three in a row. Best out of three wins the game!

Table Talk: What's your favorite school subject? What do you like about it?